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SUMMERSHORTIES
Julia’s House Children’s Story Writing Competition 2020

About Julia’s House 
 
Julia’s House is a charity dedicated to supporting 
the families of children with life-limiting or life-
threatening conditions in Dorset and Wiltshire.  
Many of these children require round the clock  
care, which has a huge impact on family life. 

Flexible Care 
Julia’s House provides bespoke care for every family it supports.  

Parents can choose when, where and how they receive their care –  

at home, in the community or at one of the charity’s two hospices  

in Corfe Mullen and Devizes – making it a truly flexible service.  

During coronavirus, Julia’s House has been continuing to visit the most 

vulnerable children – providing a lifeline of care for families who are  

feeling anxious and isolated. Care has been adapted on a day-to-day  

basis to suit families’ needs, including video calls. Keeping the children  

at home safe and well is also helping to reduce the strain on the NHS.

Whole family
Julia’s House is there for the whole family, not just the sick child, 

providing emotional support and social opportunities for parents, 

grandparents and siblings to help break the cycle of anxiety  

and isolation that can impact family life. 

Vital Support
This regular respite and support, plus emergency and end-of-life  

care, is provided completely free to families thanks to the generosity  

of the local community. Julia’s House relies on public donations, 

fundraising and legacies for 95 per cent of the money needed to  

run its vital service. 

Prior to COVID-19, Julia’s House anticipated supporting between  

160-200 families across Dorset and Wiltshire during 2020. Medical  

and scientific advances mean that more children are being born   

and living longer with life-limiting conditions. 

For more information visit juliashouse.org

£10

HOW YOUR MONEY HELPS

Just £10 could help  
us buy sanitising  
equipment

Just £15 could help 
provide a vital 30 min 
virtual care session

Just £25 could help  
provide one hour of 
support for siblings 
via a video call

£15

£25
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BE A LIFE CHANGER


